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1.1 FDW project code  FDW16012PH 

1.2 Project Name Partnership for Sustainable Water Supply: Ridge to 
Coast, Rain to Tap (R2CR2T) 

1.3 Project partners  
 

Partner 1 (Lead): VEI B.V. (VEI) 
Partner 2: Cagayan de Oro Water District (COWD) 
Partner 3: Wetlands International (WI) 
Partner 4: Unifrutti Tropical Philippines Inc.-Mt. 
Kitanglad Agri-Ventures Inc. (UTPI-MKAVI) 
Partner 5: FRRL Industrial Trading Company (FITC) 
Partner 6: Netherlands Red Cross (NLRC) 

1.4 Country Philippines 

1.5 In country locations Cagayan de Oro (CDO) City & Cagayan de Oro River 
Basin 

1.6 Project Start / End Dates 01/01/2018 – 31/12/2023 

1.7 Reporting period 01/01/2020 – 31/12/2020 

1.8 Project budget and 
current expenditure 

Total project budget: €6,093,762 
Expenditure to date (2020): €472,259 
Cumulative expenditure: €1,845,480 

1.9 Executive progress summary 
 
The year 2020 was characterized by the outbreak of the worldwide COVID-19 
pandemic. As the Philippines is not far from China, the first measures were taken by 
project partners as early as late January, with all face masks and alcohol disinfectant 
sold out in CDO by early Feb. When the crisis really struck in March, all partners were 
affected and most activities were paused or postponed. Partners had to adapt to 
lockdowns, Work-From-Home and the R2CR2T project manager was repatriated to 
Europe. Project communications were more challenging from then on, but all project 
partners were quick to adopt to online meetings and showed flexibility to the time 
differences between PH and NL. Travel restrictions were imposed regionally, 
nationally and internationally, affecting all project movements especially of HFI, WI, 
FITC, VEI and NLRC.  
 
PRC/NLRC switched to crisis operations immediately, and reached agreement 
with VEI and RVO that project activities would be on-hold for a couple of months as 
the pandemic clearly had priority. This included COVID-19 testing, delivery of 
emergency relief goods during the lockdown, hygiene promotion, health & psycho-
social helpdesk and installation of 59 hand-washing stations in Misamis Oriental 
province. It could be argued that the COVID-19 pandemic has eclipsed what could 
have been achieved by PRC/NLRC planned project interventions on WASH (OC4.2) in 
terms of the general public’s awareness on the importance of good hygiene, as the 
importance of good hygiene is now widespread among all groups in society. 
 
COWD introduced measures to reduce the number of customer payments in the office 
and joined a national campaign by water districts to waive penalties on late 
payments. As restrictions started to ease in the second half of 2020, some partners  



 

 could resume their work, such as HFI’s implementation of reforestation and livelihood 
crops. At the SC-meeting in April 2020, the partners jointly decided to extend the 
project duration (budget-neutral) by one year up to Dec 31, 2023. This was 
approved by RVO. 
 
Despite the obvious challenges, all partners managed to make progress, and one 
even managed to catch up lost ground from 2018 and 2019 (HFI). The partnership 
continues to be strong, all partners showing commitment to make the project a 
success. Most partners have their invoicing processes in order, with the first MCC for 
hardware submitted early January 2021. Expenditure of hardware & infrastructure is 
still behind, but it is expected that part of the delay will be recovered in 2021. This 
does not apply to all infrastructure outputs, as WASH construction of NLRC/PRC is yet 
to start and COWD is far behind on targets for distribution connections and flood 
resilience. Expenditure of staff time is over 50% for all partners except WI, which can 
become a problem as the project has been extended by one year.  
 
In Work Package 2, a significant catch-up was realized in reforestation, with 92.5 
ha out of 165 ha having completed step 1 of the Rainforestation (planting of 
Calliandra). The healthy cooperative KASATATRIACO has ensured food-security and 
livelihood targets have made good progress, or (in the case of adlai) surpassed their 
target values. WI and CDORBMC implemented staff changes in their team, making 
them more effective. They managed to shift almost all activities to online, conducting 
various stakeholder workshops and business/action planning. A consultant was 
identified for development of the hydrological model and Decision Support Tool.  

 
In Work Package 3, about 20% of flood resilience infrastructure was completed or 
started, and the mobile carts were used during the activation of the Emergency 
Response Plan when Tropical Depression Vicky approached in Dec 2020. FITC 
completed the configuration of the PureNet server and most of the software packages 
are functioning, including GIS (100%), customer consumption (100%), asset 
management (70%) and the hydraulic model, which still needs to be calibrated. After 
a good GIS training in January, knowledge transfer to COWD staff was challenged by 
travel restrictions. This also severely affected VEI’s TA programs, in which only 2 out 
of 23 planned visits by Short-Term experts materialized. Selected VEI and FITC 
programs & trainings were continued online, and some workshops turned out above 
expectation, such as a Leadership Seminar with COWD in Sep 2020. NRW at COWD 
remains extremely high, constituting a major risk to the project and more 
importantly to COWD, as it makes the organization financially vulnerable.  
 
In Work Package 4, a hopeful increase of distribution projects materialized. 550 
customer connections are now complete, and “access to water” has reached 2,400 
households. Completion of 7,000 connections remains challenging due to the 
fragmentation into numerous different projects and the complex implementing 
environment, forming one of the project’s main risks. NLRC/PRC have made 
significant progress on DRR: Vulnerability Capacity Assessments have begun in all 5 
barangays and DRR plans are under development. The CHAST sessions at schools 
have been completed (except the end-line assessment) with over 7,000 children 
reached. PRC project staff, chapter volunteers, RC143 volunteers and barangay 
volunteers were all mobilized during the COVID-19 pandemic.  


